
Arrest Hotelmen
For Selling Whisky

Contrary to Law
By Associated Press.

Scrantun, Pa., Oct. 9.?Federal
agents swooped down on seventeen
hotelkeepers in this city and nine
in Pittston yesterday, causing their
arrest on charges of having sold
whisky in violation of the prohibi-
tion law. All will be held for Fed-
eral court which opens here next
week. Many prominent hotelmen
were caught in the dragnet and it
is said that warrants will be issued
for several others.

Big Wage Increases
Noted in Germany

Berlin, Oct. 9.?The average daily
wage of men has increased 241 per
cent and of women 263 per cent
since 1914, according to the Im-
perial Workers Gazette. The great-
est increase was in the electrical
industry.

tTse McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

Cold,
Catarrh,
Asthma,
?Quickly Relieved by

MMI
' j

IK- AUTOMATICY(F

INHAL£K
Using a remeay that Is auto-

matically administered as you
breathe. And without discom-
fort or Inconvenience. Each
breath carries medication that
quickly heals the afflicted parts.

THIS NEW DISCOVERY
ANIJ INVENTION

is giving relief when all other
methods fail. Used with won-
derful success In treating all
diseases of the Nose. Throat and
Dungs. Also for Head Noises
and Ear Troubles. Relief Is
guaranteed?or No Pay.

Now being introduced and
demonstrated to the people of
Harrisburg at the Gorgas Drug-
store, 16 North Third street. .
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' ""Harrybujgs Smartest Fashion Shop . .. I

PENNHARRIS HOTEL BUILDING |CTr c 1BECAUSE this is but one of Four very exclusive Cloos i
Shops . ii [i .

? *
. i? i f? j

? ?. i*i

BECAUSE our New York connections through which our
; European creations are imported . <.\u25a0 t .i .

BECAUSE we ask you to make comparisons?like apparel
at like prices elsewhere in the city .

>

BECAUSE of these conditions, we
believe you'll appreciate more
than heretofore Cloos exclusive?
ness and price moderation.

Ultra-Smart Adorable Suits
Fall Coats For Fall v

Ravishing creations, bearing the
stamp of the leading fashion design-

Charming in the extreme, these

i ers. Among them are significant cx- creations are fashioned of all the

amples in Evora, Bolivia Cord, Silver-
rCally new materials, embracing Ve-

tone, Velours. Velour de Laine?
loUr9' Evorai °hlfton Velvet ' Trlco "

some plain trimmed, others skillfully t!ne and 801,V,a; BOme rlchly fur

trimmed in Hudson Seal. Beaver, trimmed, in- Hudson Seal. Skunk.

Nutria, with and without the charm-
Beaver. Nutria. Australian Opossum

! lng Tuxedo front; also of fur.
and Squirrel.

32.50 to 240. 37.50 to 250.

Bewitching Dresses for
Evening, Dinner or Street Wear
Some of the newer members among our charming assemblage of Dresses for

Evening, Dinner or Street wear are done In Georgette or Navy, Blue and Brown,
' i heavily beaded; in Satin, with and without embroidery; Trlcolettes, Paulettes,

Trlcotlnes and Foulards.

24.75 to 110.

Charming Waists
\ Filmy of texture, dainty of design, these wonderful creatlon-a of Georgette,

Crepe de Chine, Silk and Net, in Navy, Brown, Flesh, Black, White and Mahog-
any are certain to appeal to the lover of the "chic," the beautiful.

! 6. to 30.

1 \u25a0 \u25a0 '-\u25a0- .\u25a0 J - '.. I m

THURSDAY EVENING,

BIG CORN CROP IS
BEING HARVESTED

Yield of 2,900,511,000 Bushels

Forecast of Agricultural
Department

By dissociated Press.

Washington, Oct. 9. The coun-

try's enormous corn crop has "run
unharmed the gauntlet of dangers

that faced It during the doubtful

days and nights of September, and

lays in to the lap of mallow Octo-

ber 43,000,000 bushels more of
ripened ears than it could promise

at the beginning of that month" the

Department of Agriculture com-
mented in issuing the October crop

report forecasting a yield of 2,900,-
511,000 bushels. Practically all of

the crop has, or will, mature with-
out frost damage, assuring high
feeding value. Husking and crib-
bing has begun.

Blight, scab and black rust, to-
gether with minor ills, brought the
good early prospects for spring
wheat in the north-central produc-
ing section down until the reckon-
ing now shows almost 5,000,000
bushel less than forecast a month
ago, the total crop being placed at
203,170,000 bushels.

Barley showed an increase of
more than 3,000,000 bushels, while
potatoes an increase of 876,000
bushels, buckwheat 802,000 bushels,
apples 3,479,000 bushels and beans
1,327,000 bushels.

Reduced forecasts were given for
oats with a yield lessened by 5,204,-
000 bushels; sweet potatoes with a
decrease of 907,000 bushels and to-
bacco with 950,000 pounds.

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine j
Aspirin ?say Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of As- |
pirin" in a "Bayer package," con-1
taining proper directions for Head- |
ache, Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Bum- I
bago and Rheumatism. Name
"Bayer" means gerruine Aspirin, '
prescribed by physicians for nine- j
teen years. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin is
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylic-
acid.

SEES MONEY IN
"DRY" HOTELS

Lancaster Man Thinks Pro-
hibition Should Not

Lower Profits

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.?Prohibition
and its effect on the hotel business
was discussed yesterday by a num-

ber of speakers before the Pennsyl-

vania State Hotel Association in an-

nual convention here.
I.ouis Dukes, of Lancaster, presi-

dent of the association, urged the
delegates to take an optimistic view
of the prohibition question, declar-
ing that "dry" conditions should not
affect profitable hotel operation.

The institution of training schools
for hotel employes was advocated
by A. Conrad Ekholm, of Atlantic
City. He said this would provide
better hotel employes and "combat
the radical tendencies now existing
among the help."

KELLY WOULD
OUST ALIENS

Local Congressman Cham-

pions Bill For Depor-
tation of Slackers

Representative M. Clyde Kelly, of
Pittsburgh, has Introduced in the
House at Washington a bill provid-
ing for the deportation of all aliens
who withdrew their declarations of
intention to become citizens for the
purpose of avoiding military serv-
ice during the war. These alien
slackers Sir. Kelly wants sent back
to their homes and denied the priv-ileges of this government.

The bill also provides that here-
?T i.

r
, s!' a"ens arriving in the

united States shall declare their in-tcntion of becoming a citizen ofthis country and that they will learn
the English language, become ac-
quainted with the form of govern-ment and its institutions and obey
the laws If they fall to avail them-
selves of citizenship witliinin a vearafter the time limit, they will be
\frP °i- n explanation of his bill

ment
* thC followln R state-

are''zi'n n°n^ C,
u

ly re P°rted that there
. AOOO all<?ns who had declared

the Unße
n
rt
tl °£f t

t
boconlp citizens ofme united States and who nnnounced their intention in order toescape military service during the

, "fheß f 210.000 men of draftdeclared they were aliens, outsiders
word and

V°r °f tfikln ,hem a t their
Thev hnnl!l k

P tholr nhoi cc-

United States aAneT the

"My bill provides for immediatedeportation of these slackers and
o^ CtmPnt WHI OUt bodllv

send #h
mlß trab Je duty-dodgers and. tb Jfm back to the lands fromwhich they came. Such action shouldbe taken at once. But still more isnecessary. The war showed us theimportance of having unity In Amer-ica, one Nation, one people, one

flag.

Many New Books in
the Public Library

The following- are books recently
added to the Harrlsburg Public Li-
brary:

Art, Poetry and Drama
"Mont-Saint-Michel and Char-

tres," Adams; "Judith," Bennett;
| "Victory," Braithwaite; "Oxford
Book of Canadian Verse," Camp-
bell; "Our Poets of To-day," Cook;
"Abraham Lincoln, a Play," Drink-
water; "Village Wife's Lament,"
Hewlett; "Candles That Burn," Kil-
mer; "Years Between," Kipling;
"Songs from Leinster," Letts;
"Rocking Horses," Morley; "NewMorning," Noyes; "Moon of theCaribbees," O'Neill; "Seven Who
Slept,'' Porter; "Counter-attack and
Other Poems," Sassoon.

Biography
"Journal of a Disappointed Man,"

Barbellion; "Georges Clemenceau,"
Lecomte; "American Idyll," Parker;
"Letters to His Children," Roose-
velt.

I Psychology nnd Psychic Phenomena
"On the Threshold of the Un-

seen," Barrett; "Seven Purposes,"
Cameron; "Reality of Psychic Phe-
nomena," Crawford; "Abolishing of
Death," King; "Originality," Knowl-

| son; "Law and the Sword," Tro-
ward; "Twentieth Plane," Watson.

War and Re-construction
"Trailing the Bolsheviki," Acker-

man; "Fighting the Spoismen,"
Foulke; "What the Boys Did Over
There," Fox; "Way to Victory,"
Gibbs; "War and Revolution in Rus-
sia," Gourko; "Resurrected Na-tions," Levine; "Firebrand of Bol-
shevism," Radzlwill; "Bolshevism,"
Spargo; "What Happened to Eu-
rope," Vanderlip; "Belgium," Whit-
lock.

Fiction
"Young Visitors," Ashford; "Part-

ners of the Out-trail," Blndloss;
"Mr. Standfast," Buchan; "Brand-
ing Iron," Burt; "Lamp in the
Desert," Dell; "Six Best Cellars,"
Hall and Kahler; "Cottage of De-
light," Harben; "Happy End,"
Hergesheimer; "Secret of the Tow-
er," Hope; "Mare Nostrum," Iban-
ez; "Deep Water," Jacobs; "Girl
with the Mirror," Jordan; "Far
Away Stories," Locke; "Sherry,"
McCutcheon; "Position of Pei.'gy
Harper," Merrick; "Charm School,"
Miller; "Rainbow Valley," Mont-
gomery; "Ivory Trail," Mundy;
"Night Operators," Packard; "Storm
in a Teacup," Phlllpotts; "Burned
Bridges," Sinclair; "Mary Olivier,"
Sinclair: "Rebecca's Promise," Ster-
rett; "After Thirty," Street; "Candle
In the Wind," Taylor; "Ramsey Mil-
holland," Tarklngton; "I've Come to
Stay," Vorae: "Oscar Montague
Paranoic," Walton; "From Father
to Son," Watts; "Owner of the Lazy
D," White; "Lion's Mouse," Wil-
liamson; "Smile a Minute," Wltwer;
"Re-creation of Brian Kent,"
Wright.

HJLR.RJSBTTRG TELEGRAPH

SHIFTING OF LABOR
NEW STEEL PROBLEM

Many Unskilled Workers Are Leaving the Country as Result
of Strike; Market For Some Months Expected to Be-

long to the Seller; Producers Will Hold
Down Prices

New York, Oct. 9.?Declaring that

the back bone of the steel strike is

broken, the Iron Age to-day says

chief interest is centered in condi-
tions which the industry now faces.
Return to normal operations will be
slow, it says, and with the shifting
of labor that has been going on and
aggravated losses by emigration, the
market for some months will jdefi-
nitely belong to the seller. It 'then
declares:

ductlon of the 162 furnaces in blast
on October 1 was only 50,100 tons,
indicating to how large an extent
the larger furnaces were crippled.

"Activity in foundry iron stands
out in the week. Southern prices at
the new level of S2B are strong and
elsewhere $2 and $3 per ton pre-
mium has been paid for early ship-
ment.

"Railroad inquiries for rails for
next year indicate preparation for
the expected revision to private
ownership.

"In view of the sustained heavy
demand, it is encouraging that Pitts-
burgh sheet mills are operating at
seventy per cent, of capacity.

"As high as 2.70 c., Pittsburgh
basis, has been paid for early ship-
ments of steel bars and western
buyers of plates have offered east-
ern mills the equivalent of 2.80c.,
Pittsburgh.

"Iron and stel exports for August
were 25 per cent, greater in value
than those of July and the ton-
nage, 396,696 tons, is 38 per cent,
above that of July. August's ma-
chinery exports reflected an in-
creased valuation of $4,000,000 over
those of July.

"American prices on machine tools
for a French car works totaled 1,-
800,000 fr. while the German total
was 450,000 fr. The French gov-
ernment on consultation told the
buyers they were justified in going
to Germany."

"I.arge producers are expected to
hold down prices. Increasing de-
mand is developing for next year's
needs, but little success is had in
securing bookings. Premiums are
freely offered for prompt shipment.
No cancellations have been received
even by mills totally idle and the
strike shutdowns will force consid-
erable 1919 business into 1920.

"Pig iron production in Septem-
ber, 2,441,554 tons, while 301,,834
tons less than that of the thirty-
one-day month of August, was
larger than July's output of 2,428,-
541 tons. The daily average make
was 81,385, 88,496 and 78,340 tons
for September, August and July, re-
spectively. .The effect of the strike
is shown in a net loss of 103 fur-
naces on the active list. Most of
them were banked as October came
in, but many are now in operation.
Against a rated capacity of 93,360
tons daily for the 265 furnaces ac-
tive September 1, the rate of pro-

POUCE HALT
REDS' PARADE

Charge Into Mob of Radicals
on Fifth Avenue,

New York

New York, Oct. 9.?Heads were
broken in Fifth avenue yesterday
when mounted police charged a
mob of several thousand radicals
who attempted to parade up the

avenue without a permit. Banners,
which bore a number of incendiary

slogans, were confiscated by the po-
lice and half filled a patrol wagon.
A number of arrests were made.
The police said the parade was or-
ganized by a Russian newspaper
published here, entitled Novl Mir.

Devices on the banners read:
"Bloody Hounds of Russia!" "De-
port Us All to the Soviets!" "You
Want to Give Us Democracy But
Kept It to Yourselves!" and "Open
the Jails!"

The riot started after the proces-
sion had gone only two or three
blocks. Refusing the request of a
policeman to see their permit for
the parade, the officer was forced to
call for aid and before the melee
ended the services of a score of
mounted policemen and fifty re-
serves were required. The mounted
officers charged into the crowd and
100 or more of the paraders were
injured.

Four men nnd a young woman, all
of them aliens, were taken to police
headquarters from the headquarters
of the Russian Soviet bureau by
detectives from the "bomb squad."
Considerable radical literature was
said to have been found on them,
but they were not placed under ar-
rest. The police detained them
pending an opinion from the Dis-
trict Attorney's office as to whether
they could be held for distributing
Bolshevik literature. A fifth man,
who grave his name as Anthony
Toneleski, was arrested by detectiveslater as one of the ringleaders.

Mi 'h3OBEME TGDTH PASTE
Opinion Con/es{

Pfl-MhMßw willcome/to a close j ,

\u25a0 l|\\ |||j ' ter l^ie hands of the big old clock

| pointed to twelve to-night, your last
'///, -3" opportunity to share in the SIOO cash
'/y awards will have passed ! ! Afterthat

% time no more letters will be considered.
3cj lu spite of the generous and over-

whelming response to our announce-
ment in last Wednesday's "Telegraph,"
we feel that, perhaps, some good folks
have waited until the last moment to

send in their opinions of PYRODENTO
TOOTH PASTE to us.

Don't delay any longer!? This is oar
final"reminder "

The work of the judges will begin
bright and early to-morrow morning.
We hope to have it completed as soon

If you have not a^ter l^at as possible, and, yet, it can-

already mailed yoar be <lone hartfiy-that would be
. . , MfR/4 / unfair to you.

opinion of PYRO-
DENTO, send or We beg your indulgence! Remem-
bring it to the Har- er ' we are T"16 as anxious to an-

. . T , , nounce the successful contestants asnsbarg Telegraph yon mns , be to hear lheir nameß
office at once! Perhaps we shall be able before the

week is o'er!

Thank you.

The Pyro Chemical Co.
Baltimore % Md

A Hotel Famous For Its Cooking
The Commonwealth Hotel that was

known from coast to coast for its excel-
lence in cuisine is but a memory. In
its time it entertained great men from

? all the walks of life. And many not-
ables left Harrisburg with a pleasant
and lasting memory of the delicious
dishes prepared by a master chef. Mr.
Bernard De Woretersz was head of the
Commonwealth kitchen for twenty

years, and it was his delight to be called
to the table in person and complimented
by epicures and men of national fame
on his savory sauces and excellently
seasoned creations. Mr. Woretersz is
now chef of the Cafeteria and the same
care enters into the preparation of all
of our dishes.

The Home of Good Coffee.

The Cafeteria
HOTEL COLUMBUS BUILDING 3rd arid Walnut I

11 to 2 P.M. 5 to 8 P. M.

OCTOBER 9, 1919.

SIO,OOO IX LIBKRTY BONDS
STOLEN FROM NAVAL HOME

By Associated Press.
Pliiladcipliia, Oct. 9.?Ten thou-

sand dollars in Liberty Bonds, the
savings of naval veterans, were
stolen from a safe at the United
States Naval Home in this city
Tuesday night. Discovery of the

theft was made yesterday aod, ae-il
cording to the authorities. It
perpetrated by some one familiar]]
with the place. The key to the
was found locked inside. |
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